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Ameraucana
Ameraucana

A Blue Ameraucana cock
Country of origin USA
Classification

APA All other breeds

Traits

Weight

Male

6.5 lbs.

Weight

Female 5.5 lbs.

Skin Color

White

Egg Color

Colored

Comb Type Pea
Notes

Blue egg layer breed
Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus)

The Ameraucana is a breed of chicken thought to have been developed in the United States, though it is not clear
exactly where they were developed (the Ameraucana Standard chicken is often classified under "All Other" as place
of origin). The name is a portmanteau term of American and Araucana (a related breed). Ameraucanas come in both
a large and bantam variety. Eight colors are officially recognized for poultry shows by the American Poultry
Association: Black, Blue, Blue Wheaten, Brown Red, Buff, Silver, Wheaten and White. There are several project
colors, including Lavender.

Ameraucana
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Characteristics
Ameraucanas are similar to Araucana chickens because both have pea combs and lay blue shelled eggs, but they are
completely different breeds. Ameraucana traits include full tails, muffs, beards, and slate or black legs depending on
the variety. Bantam cocks weigh 30 ounces and bantam hens weigh 26 ounces while large fowl cocks weigh 6½
pounds and large fowl hens weigh 5½ pounds. Ameraucanas are typiclly well mannered, also making good pets for
children.

Standard Weight
Large Fowl
Gender

kg

g

lb

oz

Rooster 2.95 2948.35 6½ 104
Hen

2.50 2494.76 5½ 88

Bantam Variety
Gender

kg

g

lb

oz

Rooster 0.85 850.49 1.88 30
Hen

0.74 737.09 1.63 26

Eggs
They are exceptional egg layers laying about 250 eggs a year. They lay light blue eggs with the occasional green and
start laying at about 5 or 6 months old.

Ameraucana
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Confusion with Easter Egger chicken
The Ameraucana Breeders Club defines an Easter Egg chicken, or Easter Egger, as any chicken that possesses the
blue egg gene, but doesn’t fully meet any breed description as defined in the APA standards. Further, even if a bird
(that possesses the blue egg gene) meets an APA standard breed description, but doesn’t meet a variety description or
breed true at least 50% of the time it is considered an Easter Egg chicken.
The American Poultry Association's American Standard of Perfection
contains breed and variety descriptions of all recognized standard
breed poultry in North America. This means if your bird does not meet
a color requirement, it is in Easter Egger. However, it is highly
unlikely to see an Easter Egger which meets all APA standards yet
doesn't have the correct color. They are almost always mixed birds, or
those descended from the Quechua.
While many hatcheries claim to sell "Ameraucanas", "Americanas", or
"Araucanas", very few of them meet true APA standards.

History
Ameraucanas were bred from Easter Eggers, a mixed non-standard
breed derived from breeding the native South American Araucana with
Old World varieties. The APA officially accepted Ameraucana as
standard breeds in 1984.

Gem, an Easter Egger pullet sold by Ideal Poultry
as an Ameraucana.

The characteristic muff and beard of the Ameraucana are present in U.K. Araucana as these traits are present in the
Mapuche and Quechua de Artes founder stock imported into Europe from the Falkland Islands. The fully feathered
faces of the founder stock are of vital importance as they insulate the birds against the frigid cold of southern coastal
South America. Winds from Antarctica bring the temperatures to below zero for months at a time. Blue egg laying
chickens brought to the Falklands by Argentinians, traded from Mapuche and Quechua speaking Indians, were later
exported from the Falkland Islands by British guano and fishing fleets. The Ameraucana is descended of U.K.
Araucanas brought into North America during the World Fair in Montreal's 1967 Expo. Molecular data retrieved
from specimens of known provenance in the Falklands, U.K., Shetland Isles and Canada, proved to be closely
related. Consequently, the Ameraucana is probably closer genetically to the South American founders than the North
American Araucana. In about 1976 a group of people imported some Chilean Araucanas. At least one of these
people kept his flock breeding only among themselves. Chicks from their blue eggs looked similar to the British
tailed Araucanas and the Ameraucanas, however most do not meet the standards of true breeds. They resemble
Falkland island birds, originating from the founder birds of Chile (Quechua).

References
• Ameraucana Breeders Club [1]
• Ameraucana article [2] from Backyard Poultry magazine

References
[1] http:/ / ameraucana. org/
[2] http:/ / www. backyardpoultrymag. com/ issues/ 2/ 2-3/ John_W_Blehm. html
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Australorp
Australorp

Australorp rooster.
Conservation status Common (Australia), recovering (elsewhere)
Other names

Black Australorp, Australian Orpington

Country of origin

Australia

Nicknames

Australs

Classification

APA English
ABA Standard

Traits

Weight

Male

9lbs

Weight

Female 6.5 lbs

Skin Color

White

Egg Color

Brown

Comb Type Single
Notes

Dual purpose breed
Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus)

The Australorp is a chicken breed of Australian origin.
It is a large, soft-feathered bird, with white toenails, black legs and beak, and a moderately large and upright single
comb, with five distinct points. The Australorp is hardy, docile, and a good egg-layer, as well as a meat bird.

Australorp
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History
The original stock used in the development of the Australorp was
imported to Australia from England out of the Black Orpington
yards of William Cook and Joseph Partington in the period from
1890 to the early 1900s with Rhode Island Red. Local breeders
used this stock together with judicious out-crossings of Minorca,
White Leghorn and Langshan blood to improve the utility features
of the imported Orpingtons. There is even a report of some
Plymouth Rock blood also being used. The emphasis of the early
breeders was on utility features. At this time, the resulting birds
were known as Australian Black Orpingtons (Austral-orp).
The origin of the name "Australorp" seems to be shrouded in as
Australorp hen.
much controversy as the attempts to obtain agreement between the
States over a suitable national Standard. The earliest claim to the
name was made by one of poultry fancy's institutions, Wiliam Wallace Scott, before the First World War. From 1925
Wal Scott set to work to have Australorp recognized as a breed with the Poultry Society as he developed the breed.
Equally as persuasive a claim came in 1919 from Arthur Harwood who suggested that the "Australian Laying
Orpingtons" be named "Australs". The letters "orp" were suggested as a suffix to denote the major breed in the fowl's
development. A further overseas claim to the name came from Britain's W. Powell-Owen who drafted the British
Standard for the breed in 1921 following the importation of the "Australian Utility Black Orpingtons." It is certain
that the name "Australorp" was being used in the early 1920s when the breed was launched internationally. In 1929,
the Australorp was admitted to the Standard of Perfection.

Colours & Varieties
The Australorp, like many breeds of chicken, comes in both
bantam and standard size and multiple colours.

Pictured, a white Australorp rooster.

The Australorp currently has three recognised colours according to
the Australian Poultry Standard; black, white and blue. Prior to
2012 only Blue and Black were recognised but in the 2nd edition
of the standard white was added. A fourth colour, splash, exists
but is not regonised and is not showable. The black Australorp is
the most common colour, and has glossy black feathers and a
lustrous green sheen (known as beetle green). The blue Australorp
has a grey-blue plumage, the white Australorp is a pure white bird
and splash is a white bird with randomly spotted black and grey

feathers.

Eggs
It was the egg laying performance of Australorps which attracted world attention when in 1922-23 a team of six hens
set a world record of 1857 eggs at an average of 309.5 eggs per hen for a 365 consecutive day trial. It must be
remembered that these figures were achieved without the lighting regimes of the modern intensive shed. Such
performances had importation orders flooding in from England, United States of America, South Africa, Canada and
Mexico. Well looked after Australorps lay approximately 250 light-brown eggs per year. A new record was set when
a hen laid 364 eggs in 365 days.[1] They are also known to be good nest sitters and mothers, making them one of the
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most exceptional large, heritage utility breeds of chicken.

Weight

Australorp chick (three days old)

Large Australorps
Cock

3.9 - 4.7 kg 8.6 - 10.3 lbs

Hen

3.3 - 4.2 kg 7.3 - 9.2 lbs

Cockerel 3.2 - 3.6 kg 7 - 7.9 lbs
Pullet

3.0 - 3.6 kg 6.6 - 7.9 lbs

Bantam Australorps
Cock

1.2 kg

2.6 lbs

Hen

790 g

1.7 lbs

Cockerel 1.6 - 2.1 kg 3.5 - 4.6 lbs
Pullet

1.3 - 1.9 kg 2.9 - 4.2 lbs

References
[1] "Australorp Chicken" (http:/ / www. zoossa. com. au/ adelaide-zoo/ animals-exhibits/ animals/ birds?species=Australorp Chicken). .
Retrieved 18 July 2012.

• Backyard Poultry - Naturally, Alanna Moore, Bolwarrah Press, Bolwarrah, Vic, Australia, 1998. ISBN
0-9585590-1-5
• The American Standard of Perfection 1998 Edition, American Poultry Association, INC., Mendon, MA.
• The Australian Poultry Standard 1998 Edition .
• http://www.australorps.com/4.html - The Australorp Club of Australia: The Australian Poultry Standard for
the Australorp.

Australorp

External links
• Australorp Club of Australia Inc (http://www.australorps.com) — contains pictures and information on the
Australian Standards.
• Australorp on PoultryHub (http://poultryhub.org/index.php/Fancy_poultry_breeds/Chickens/Australorp)
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Orpington (chicken)
Orpington

A Black Orpington hen
Conservation status

Recovering

Country of origin

England

Classification

APA English
ABA

Traits

Weight

Male

10 lbs / 4.5 kg (Large)

Weight

Female

8.5 lbs / 3.6 kg (Large)

Skin Color

white

Egg Color

Light brown

Comb Type Medium Single Notes:The Orpington is great with children and other breeds of chicken
Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus)

The Orpington is a breed of chicken named after Orpington, England,[1] which was made famous in part by this
breed. Belonging to the English class of chickens, it was bred to be an excellent layer with good meat quality.[2]
Their large size and soft appearance together with their rich color and gentle contours make them very attractive, and
as such its popularity has grown as a show bird rather than a utility breed. They go broody very often, and make
great mothers. Although rather heavy, they are able to fly small distances but rarely do,[3] so they work well as
backyard birds. Due to their build they do well in very cold climates. The fluff of their feathers allows rain water to
penetrate, so they must be kept out of the rain.[4]

Orpington (chicken)
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History
The original Black Orpington was bred by William Cook in 1886 by
crossing Minorcas, Langshans and Plymouth Rocks to create a new
hybrid bird. Cook selected a black bird that would exhibit well by
hiding the dirt and soot of London.[5] When the breed was shown in
Madison Square Gardens in 1895, its popularity soared.[6] Cook also
gave this name to a breed of duck with a similar purpose, but known
simply as the Buff Duck in North America.
The original colors are black, white, buff, blue and splash. Although
Buff Orpington hen
there are many additional varieties recognized throughout the world,
only the original colors are recognized by the American Standard, the
Buff being the most common color.[7] In the beginning of the twentieth century, Herman Kuhn of Germany
developed a Bantam variety.[8] The Bantam retains the large appearance, but in a smaller size. Like the Standard
varieties, there is a large variety of colors in the Bantam version (i.e. black, blue laced, white, buff, red, buff black
laced, barred, buff Columbian, and birchen.)[9] The Bantam retains the friendly personality of the Standard breed,
and seldom or never flies, so it too makes for a breed for children and backyards.[10]

Appearance
The Orpington has a heavy, broad body with a low stance, and the
down from their body covers most of their legs.
Some characteristics of an Orpington are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heavy weight (7 to 10 pounds),
Soft, profuse feathering, which almost hides the legs of the bird,
Curvy shape with a short back and U-shaped underline,
A small head with a medium single comb.
Large and usually easily tamed
Fluffy feathers making it look distinctively large.

Lavender Orpington hen

Approximate weight (metric)

Orpington (chicken)
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Rooster

4.5 kg

9.9 lbs

Hen

3.6 - 4.8 kg 7.9 - 10.6 lbs

Cockerel 3.8 kg

8.4 lbs

Pullet

7 lbs

3.2 kg

Bantam Variety Orpington
Rooster 2.0 kg 4.4 lbs
Hen

1.6 kg 3.5 lbs

Utility
Orpingtons lay about 175 to 200[11] medium to large[12] light-brown eggs a year. They do not stop laying in the
winter.
It was said that at one time Orpingtons were capable of laying as many as 340[13] eggs per year. This decline in
production was due to breeders selecting for looks over utility.[14]
The chickens also get large, so they are suited for eating also. They are also great mothers. All of these qualities
make them perfect Homestead chickens.

Clubs
The United Orpington Club is the American club dedicated to all Orpingtons, Large Fowl and Bantam, and to the
breeders of this fine fowl in America. The Orpington Club of Australia is the Australian club that supports the
Orpington breed in Australia. In the U.K. there are two clubs, The Orpington Club and The Orpington Bantam Club.

Footnotes
[1] (Percy 2006, pp. 115)
[2] (Percy 2006, pp. 115)
[3] (Verhoff 2003, pp. 158)
[4] (Verhoff 2003, pp. 159)
[5] (Verhoff 2003, pp. 158)
[6] (Percy 2006, pp. 115)
[7] (Ekarius 2007, pp. 98)
[8] (Verhoff 2003, pp. 254)
[9] (Verhoff 2003, pp. 254)
[10] (Verhoff 2003, pp. 254)
[11] (Verhoff 2003, pp. 158)
[12] (Percy 2006, pp. 115)
[13] (Percy 2006, pp. 115)
[14] (Ekarius 2007, pp. 98)

Orpington (chicken)

References
• Ekarius, Carol (2007). Storey's Illustrated Guide to Poultry Breeds. 210 MAS MoCA Way, North Adams MA
01247: Storey Publishing. ISBN 978-1-58017-667-5.
• Percy, Pam (2006). The Field Guide to CHICKENS. Suite 200, 380 Jackson Street, St. Paul, MN 55101-3885:
Voyageur Press. ISBN 0-7603-2473-5.
• Verhoff, Esther (2003). The Complete Encyclopedia of Chickens. Lisse, Netherlands: Rebo International.
ISBN 978-90-366-1592-1.
• The Orpington Club of G.B. (http://www.theorpingtonclub.co.uk/)
• The Orpington Bantam Club of G.B. (http://www.orpingtonbantams.co.uk/)
• The Orpington Club of Australia (http://www.orpingtonaustralia.com/)
• The United Orpington Club (http://unitedorpingtonclub.com/)
• USA Lavender Orpington: (http://www.hinkjcpoultry.com/lavenderorpingtonproject.htm)~2007
• Orpington Chicken at Omlet (http://www.omlet.co.uk/breeds/chickens/orpington/)
• Orpington Chicken - breed page on poultrykeeper.com (http://poultrykeeper.com/chicken-breeds/
orpington-chickens)
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Plymouth Rock (chicken)
Plymouth Rock

A Barred Rock hen as part of a small backyard flock (with eglu in background)
Conservation status

Recovering

Country of origin

USA

Nicknames

Rocks or Barred Rocks

Classification

APA American

Traits

Weight

Male

8+ lbs.

Weight

Female 7.5 lbs.

Skin Color

Yellow

Egg Color

Brown

Comb Type Single
Notes

Dual purpose breed
Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus)

The Plymouth Rock, often called simply Rocks or Barred Rocks (after their most popular color), is a chicken
breed that originated in the United States. The Plymouth Rock is a dual-purpose, cold-hardy bird and therefore
makes a great breed for the small farm or backyard flock owner. The Barred Rock is often called the Plymouth Rock,
but this title correctly belongs to the entire breed, not just the Barred variety.

Origin
The Plymouth Rock was developed in New England in the middle of the 19th century and was first exhibited as a
breed in 1869. Several individuals claimed its invention, using crosses of Dominiques, Black Javas, Cochins, and
perhaps Malays and Dorkings. John C. Bennett (1804–1867) has been credited with either creating or popularizing
the breed. Plymouth Rocks were bred as a dual-purpose fowl, meaning that they were valued both for their meat and
for the hens' egg-laying ability. The first Plymouth Rock was barred and other varieties were developed later. The
breed became popular very rapidly, and in fact, until World War II, no breed was ever kept and bred as extensively
in the United States as the Barred Plymouth Rock. Its popularity came from its qualities as an outstanding farm

Plymouth Rock (chicken)
chicken: hardiness, docility, broodiness, and excellent production of both eggs and meat.
Most of the other varieties were developed from crosses containing some of the same ancestral background as the
barred variety. Early in its development, the name Plymouth Rock implied a barred bird, but as more varieties were
developed, it became the designation for the breed. The Barred Plymouth Rock was one of the foundation breeds for
the broiler industry in the 1920s, and the White Rock continues to be used as the female side of the commercial
broiler cross. The Barred Plymouth Rock is also raised for genetic hackle used extensively as a material in artificial
fly construction.
The Plymouth Rock had its moment of fame also in the scientific world: it was used as a study object of
virus-induced oncogenesis. Francis Peyton Rous, a pathologist working at Rockefeller University in New York City
discovered in 1911 retrovirus (called nowadays Rous sarcoma virus) responsible for chicken neoplasm, characteristic
for that breed. This discovery brought him a Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 1966.

Characteristics
Plymouth Rocks are large, long-lived chickens. Some
varieties are good layers while others are bred principally
for meat. They possess a long, broad back; a moderately
deep, full breast; and yellow skin and legs. The hens have
a deep, full abdomen, which is a sign of a good layer. The
face of a Plymouth Rock is red with red ear lobes, a bright
yellow beak, bay-colored eyes, and a single comb of
moderate size. Their feathers are fairly loosely held but not
so long as to easily tangle. The chicken's bottom feathers
are soft and downy, like baby chicks feathers.
In terms of temperament, both roosters and hens are calm
and will get along well with people and other animals such
as pets. The hens often will go broody if in the right
environment, and are good mothers.

Colours
A Barred Rock chick, three days old
There are eight colours of Plymouth Rocks recognized in
most of the world, but in Australia, the barred colour is
split in to two separate colours, Dark Barred and Light Barred. The difference between these colours is highly
noticeable, with the bars of white colour wider and the grey lighter in the Light Barred, than in Dark Barred.

The list of colours correct for most of the world (Namely the United Kingdom, America and Canada), is the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barred
White
Buff
Partridge
Silver Penciled
Blue
Columbian
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• Black

A White Plymouth Rock pullet

With the following list correct for Australia, as per the Australian Poultry Standard, 1st Edition:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Light Barred
Dark Barred
White
Buff
Partridge
Silver Penciled
Blue
Columbian
Black

Eggs
Plymouth Rocks lay a large egg that varies in color from light to medium brown with a touch of pink. The birds
continue laying throughout the winter but with decreased production. The amount of eggs laid is dependent upon the
strains of the birds.

Weight
The standard weights for Plymouth Rocks, as established
by the American Poultry Association, are as follows: cock
- 9-1/2 pounds; hen - 7-1/2 pounds; cockerel - 8 pounds;
and pullet - 5-6 pounds.

A Barred Rock Egg

Plymouth Rock (chicken)
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Approximate weight
Rooster

3.4 - 4.3 kg 7.5-9.5 lbs

Hen

3.0 - 3.4 kg 6.6 - 7.5 lbs

Cockerel 3.6 kg
Pullet

8.0 lbs

2.3 - 2.7 kg 5.0 - 6.0 lbs

References
http://www.mypetchicken.com/chicken-breeds/Plymouth-Rock-B85.aspx
http://www.backyardchickens.com/breeds/plymouth_rock/8269
http://www.plymouth-rock-poultry.co.uk/barredplymouthrocks.htm
Australian Poultry Standard, 1st Edition, Published 1998, Victorian Poultry Association Inc.
http:/ / www. plymouthrock. webs. com/ standard. htm - Plymouth Rock Club of Australia Inc, Australian Plymouth
Rock Standard.
http:/ / forum. backyardpoultry. com/ viewtopic. php?f=10& t=7979880 - Plymouth Rock Profile,
Backyardpoultry.com

Sex link
Sex-links[1] are cross-bred chickens whose color at
hatching is differentiated by sex, thus making chick
sexing an easier process. Sex-links come in many
varieties, few of which are a true breed. As hybrids of
laying or dual-purpose breeds infused with extra vigor
via heterosis, sex-links can be extremely good
egg-layers which often produce 300 eggs a year or
more depending on the quality of care and feed.
Two common varieties are the black sex-link (also
called Black Stars) and the red sex-link (also called
Red Stars).[2] Blacks are a cross between a Rhode
Island Red or New Hampshire rooster and a Barred
Rock hen. Red sex-links are a cross between a Rhode
Island Red or New Hampshire rooster and a White
Rock, Silver Laced Wyandotte, Rhode Island White or
Delaware hen. One example of a red linked breed is
the Red Shaver. In Europe, the Cream Legbar (an
actual true-breeding pure breed) and ISA Brown
sex-links also exist.[3]
A black sex link hen

Sex link
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Gallery

A Black Rock hen

A red sex-link pullet

Red sex-link hen "Linda Lee"

Black Sex-Link Hen

A black sex-link
rooster "Harry"

Shipped pullets

References
[1] The Making of Sex-Links - FeatherSite Barry Koffler (http:/ / www. feathersite. com/ Poultry/ CGP/ Sex-links/ BRKMaking. html)
[2] Sex-Links - FeatherSite Barry Koffler (http:/ / www. feathersite. com/ Poultry/ CGP/ Sex-links/ BRKSexLink. html)
[3] Isa Brown Commercial Stock & Parent Stock (http:/ / www. isapoultry. com/ en/ Products/ ISA/ ISA Brown. aspx)
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Wyandotte (chicken)
Wyandotte

Silver Laced Wyandottes are the original variety of the breed.
Conservation status

Recovering

Country of origin

USA and australia

Classification

APA American

Traits

Weight

Male

8.2 lbs.

Weight

Female 6 lbs.

Skin Color

Yellow

Egg Color

Brown

Comb Type Rose
Notes

Dual purpose breed
Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus)

The Wyandotte is a breed of chicken originating in the United States. The first examples of the breed appeared in
1870s. Wyandottes are a docile, dual-purpose breed kept for their brown eggs and for meat. They appear in a wide
variety of color patterns, and are popular show birds. The Wyandotte lays pale brown or tan eggs and usually has a
white ring of feathers around its neck. Wyandotte hens are devoted mothers.

Appearance
The Wyandotte is a medium sized bird with a rose comb and clean legs. The chicken feathers are broad and loosely
fitting. The area around the vent is very fluffy. The legs are yellow, although some silver laced may have grey.

Colors
There are eight colors recognized by the APA (American Poultry Association) which are golden laced, silver laced,
white, black, buff, Columbian, partridge and silver penciled. In bantams there is also buff Columbian, black breasted
red, blue red, lemon blue, barred,brown red, and birchen that are recognized by the American Bantam Association.

Wyandotte (chicken)
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However, there are more colors than that which are either recognised by similar organisations in other countries like
the PCGB (Poultry Club of Great Britain). These colors include blue laced red and buff laced. Overall there are 17
colors. The cock is a different color. It is tan with a long neck and a purple head. They are often called the veiny
roaster due to the visibility of the veins through the dark matted feathers that end at the neck.

Characteristics
The Wyandotte is a breed that suits both free range and
confinement in a run. Hens occasionally become
broody. They are also very vocal, uttering soft clucks
on a regular basis.
The breed has been noted for being incredibly friendly,
and combined with their easy maintainability are a
favorite with those new to raising chickens.[1]

Utility aspects
The hens (females) will lay around 200 eggs a year
with an exceptional hen laying around 240 eggs a year.
The eggs are brown or tinted. The hens weigh around 6
Silver Laced Wyandotte chick (three days old)
pounds and the cocks weigh around 8½ pounds. The
hens also make great setters. It is sometimes difficult
for natural insemination to occur, due to the number and thickness of feathers in the tail area. For the same reason,
they are prone to accumulation of feces on vent-area feathers that needs to be regularly washed off, or the vent could
become clogged.

Approximate weight
Cock

3.2 - 3.9 kg 7.1 - 8½ lbs

Hen

2.7 - 2.9 kg 6.0 - 6.5 lbs

Cockerel 3.4 kg

7.5 lbs

Pullet

5.5 lbs

2.5 kg

Bantam Variety Wyandotte
Rooster 1.7 kg 3.7 lbs
Hen

1.3 kg 2.9 lbs

Variations
Silver Laced: The silver laced wyandotte has white feathers with black edges to every feather, an effect called
lacing. The tail is black and they should have yellow legs. The silver laced was developed in New York state in the
early 1870s and was admitted to the standard in 1883. The silver laced wyandotte was the base for all other colors.

Wyandotte (chicken)
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Golden Laced: The golden laced wyandotte is a golden color with black around
the edge of every feather and black tail. Joseph McKeen of Wisconsin was the
originator of the Golden Laced Wyandotte. In 1880 he crossed Silver Laced
Wyandotte females with a large "Black Red" patterned fowl of unknown origin
called the Winnebago. The variety was admitted to the American Standard in
1888.

Golden-Laced Wyandotte hen

Blue Laced Red: The blue laced red is a buff/red color with a blue that
looks just like grey around the edge of every feather.
Buff Laced: The buff laced is buff but with white around the edge of
the feathers.
White: The white is white all over. The whites are the rarest colour in
the UK.
Black: The black is black all over.
Buff: The buff is a buff color all over. A buff is like a ginger orange
colour.
Columbian: Columbian is white, but with a black tail, black wing tips
and the neck is mainly black with some white.
Partridge: A red color but with three black stripes, meeting at the
middle of the feather and then going outwards at an angle in the hen,
and the cock looks like a typical farmyard cock.

The Blue Laced Red is one of the rarest varieties

Silver Pencilled: Like the partridge, but with a silver undercolor in the hen and the cock is a white color but with
bits of black in there until the tail and the wing which are black.
Blue: The hen is blue all over but the cock is black with the tail and wing blue on some birds.
Barred: The barred, in both genders, has feathers which have black and white stripes across the width of the feather,
all over the body.
Mille Fleur: The mille fleur wyandotte is a dark brown color with black crescents with white spots on the tips.
Buff Columbian: Like the Columbian except buff.
Red: The red wyandotte is a dark red/brown all over. It is a smaller chicken

Wyandotte (chicken)

References
[1] Hobson, Jeremy & Lewis, Celia. Choosing & Raising Chickens: The complete guide to breeds and welfare. David & Charles publishing.
London. 2009

External links
• Feathersite's Wyandotte Page (http://www.feathersite.com/Poultry/CGP/Wyand/BRKWyand.html)
• ChickenCrossing.Org's Golden Laced Wyandotte Age Progression Photos (http://www.chickencrossing.org/
barg/)
• Wyandotte photos, video and information (http://www.chickenbreeds.info/category/wyandottes-chickens/)
• Poultryhub.org Fancy Chicken Breeds - Wyandotte (http://poultryhub.org/index.php/Fancy_poultry_breeds/
Chickens/Wyandotte)
• Wyandottes and rocks's Wyandotte Page (http://www.wyandottesandrocks.com)
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